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Called
According
to
His
Purpose:
THINGS NEEDED FOR
Ashley’s Story

THE BODY
By Jessica Henry, Communications Specialist

By Steve Heinbaugh,
Men’s Mission Life Coach

O

ur Women’s Shelter building is in the midst of great
change – there is tearing down and rebuilding going
on. I think it’s a visual representation of what goes on
inside our Women’s Shelter: our guests’ lives have
been torn down because of their addictions but they
are being rebuilt with a strong foundation in Jesus
Christ.
Ashley has been at Bethesda Women’s Mission for many
months, and in that time, her life has started to be rebuilt
with a new foundation.
Ashley grew up in Pennsylvania, and she has 2 sisters
and a brother. She started using drugs at a young age
– she was just 12 years old the first time she used with
a family member. She was able to graduate from high
“If a brother
or sister
is poorly
and lacking
in daily
school
but got
pregnant
as clothed
a teenager
and now
has food,
a and one of you says to them, ‘Go in peace, be warmed and
filled,’
without
giving
them
the
things
needed
for
the
body,
what good is that?” James 2:15-16
12-year-old son, who lives with his father.
She spent time living in North Carolina and Texas in her
twenties. “I got into the party life going to clubs. I kept
n 2014
Christian,
Director productive,”
of Social Services
at
a job,
but Bill
I didn’t
really then
do anything
Ashley
Bethesda
Men’s
Mission,
was
in
a
quandary.
There
were
said.

I

plenty of non-perishable groceries in the warehouse, but no bags

madesays
up and
needed
100 struggled
bags to distribute
in Duncannon
She
shehehas
always
with mental
health
by
that
evening.
His
fellowship
had
for
years
provided
the
rural
issues but hadn’t gotten treatment and started using illegal
poor
with
this
monthly
assistance,
and
he
couldn’t
bear
to
let
drugs to self-medicate. After years of struggling with her
the regulars down.
addiction, being on probation and bouncing around from
place
to place,
she to
ended
up in
thefrom
psychiatric
ward
in
The
thought
occurred
him that
men
the Mission
could
make the bags,Upon
so he asked
a cohort
of program
men to spend
Philadelphia.
release,
she went
to Concept
90 in
the morning aatshort-term
the warehouse
making
up bags of groceries
Harrisburg,
recovery
program.
to distribute that evening. Not only did they make the 100 he
needed aforspot
that night—they
100 extra bags
boot, she
and
When
opened upmade
at Bethesda,
she toknew
all
before
lunchtime.
No
one
understands
hunger
better
than
needed to come. “As soon as I got here, I cried. aI
hungry it
man.
knew
was exactly what God wanted me to do,”

Ashley said. Despite not growing up believing in God or

That began a ministry of service now integral to the Spiritual
going
to church, Ashley said she had faith in a higher
Recovery Program at the Men’s Mission. Over the last five years,
power.
being here,
I knowover
that12,000
Jesusbags
is who
I’m
men from“After
the Mission
have packed
of food
supposed
to believe
Everything
linedPennsylvania,
up for me towith
be
for distribution
at pointsin.throughout
central
able
come
here
aboutto
half
of that
totalbecause
going to of
theHim.”
rural poor in Perry County.

Program men at the Mission spend two Friday mornings each

Once
got warehouse
here, it wasbagging
time to groceries
begin thefor
slow
process
month she
at the
distribution.
of
healing.
“It
took
me
a
long
time
to
lose
the
desire
Once each month, on the first Thursday, they accompany Bill to
to
use
drugs because
thatsome
wasofallthe
I knew.
I was grieving
Duncannon
to give away
bags they’ve
made. the
lifestyle. I couldn’t picture any future without getting
Most of Through
the men at
the study,
Missionmeetings,
are urban men.
Most groups,
of them
high.”
bible
recovery
know
how
to
fend
for
themselves—where
to
get
food,
shelter,
eventually she began to heal and started receiving mental
clothing, a job, medical attention, or transportation. There is a
health treatment.
plethora of services provided in urban settings for those facing
hard times.
She
has worked on rebuilding broken relationships with

her family. She talks to them on a regular basis, even if
But rural poverty is a beast of a different type. The services readily
she can’t see them because of COVID restrictions. “I
available to ease the sting of poverty in urban environments
have
a relationship
withvillages
my son
and I seeThere
him
are
rare
in the towns and
of now,
the countryside.
when
I
can,”
she
said.
are no buses, cabs, or clinics—even doctors’ and dentists’
offices are scarce. There are no shelters, soup-lines, programs,
“The
staff hereoffices.
is veryThere
supportive.
They are
believers
or
assistance
are precious
few all
employment
so it gives me
hope
I have hominess
someonewhere
to believe
in.
opportunities.
Even
that that
small-town
“everyone
Iknows
see them
walking
it inspires
everyone”
adds a
a Christian
toxic shamelife
to so
those
in the gripme
of
poverty:
to
be aeveryone
womanknows.
of God.” She said she goes to Jesus
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Called According To His Purpose: Ashley’s Story continued from page 1
THINGS
NEEDED
FOR
THE
BODY because it reminds me of where I started, and I’m able
first with her problems
and prays
a lot.
She knows
to read the
Word
Continued
from
Pageif 1she wants to hear from him.

She writes poetry and listens to worship music to
connect
with you
God.
No
matter where
live, poverty is difficult to navigate. A whole

complex set of skills foreign to a middleclass life is necessary
She
plansits to
go back
in thethefall
and would
to
survive
throes.
But intoa school
rural setting,
challenges
are
like to
work
with
people
in cash
the future.
plan atobank
be
even
more
vexing.
Where
do you
a check “I
without
an ambassador
forget
new
women that
in the
account?
How do you
to Harrisburg
for ancome
appointment?
How
you signIt’s
up always
for medical
assistance
you
new do
building.
good
to seeand
thewhere
new can
people
go for a PCP once you get it? Where do you look for a job and
how do you get to work if you find one?

to help them because I used to be them,” Ashley said.

Her favorite Bible verse is Romans 8:28: “And we

heaven’s throngs is on full display—a remarkable thing because
that homogenous
in all things culture
God works
the good
of those
ofknow
the nearly
of ruralfor
America.
But greetings,
who
love
him,
who
have
been
called
according
to his
laughter, and friendly banter are the counter-notes to the steady
purpose.”
Ashley
said that this verse reminds her “even
whoosh
of work
traffic.

though I used to do bad things, I still have a purpose

The
andmen
Godare
canimpressed
use me for good.”
because the people not
only know each other
but watch out for each
other. Some provide rides,
The urban-rural interface of poverty is something to see. It
some take a couple of
is fascinating to watch God work His good will in the brief
extra bags for friends
interactions between the disparate groups of inner city men and
who couldn’t make it that
country folks. Men who are all too familiar with the corroding
night or for someone who
effects of shame become blissfully un-self-conscious as they
was feeling poorly. Even
are focused on the needs of others. Men used to fending for
Bethesda has received
themselves unexpectedly learn, and actually experience, the
gifts and thank-yous from
“more blessed”-ness of giving rather than getting.
some of the folks served.
it seems, the
And the rural poor benefit, too. One of the grocery bag packers
We have an exciting program to share with you,Sometimes,
our donors!
Have you thought about what
poor are among the most
said, “When I pack bags, I think of the faces of the people we
willbags
happen
your earthly
whenI you
pass
on? You
can leave a legacy for years
giving
of people
(see Mark
give the
out to.to
It makes
me smile belongings
as I work because
to come!
Through
partnership
you have access to an online platform where
12:41-44).
remember
the smiles
on theirour
faces
as we give with
them GiftWise,
food. I
try to you
fit ascan
mucheasily
in eachmake
bag asa I legally
can. Makes
me
feel
good.”
binding will in less than 20 minutes and even leave a gift of any
God forbid that it
That intentionality affects what goes into the bags as well—the
size to Bethesda Mission at no cost to you. Get May
started
at Giftwise.com/BethesdaMission.
should ever happen, but if
men have learned that protein is a premium food, so products
you find yourself in need
like beans
over other
canned goods because of
Why are
didprized
we choose
GiftWise?
of a free bag of groceries,
nutritional value.
pray have
that aprepared
hungry man
• Attorney-Built Documents - Attorneys
these documents
has packed it.
If you were to drive through the “square” in Duncannon on
to make sure they’re state-specific and legally binding.
the first Thursday evening of the month, the racial and ethnic
diversity might turn
your head. For at least
a few moments
• Comprehensive
Protection
– Knock out three crucial documents all at
on those evenings, the same rainbow of skin tones that color

once: Will and Testament, Health Power of Attorney, and Finance Power
of Attorney.

• Quick and Easy – In just 15 minutes, create complete legal documents
that are ready to sign.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Donation Center Workers — Volunteers needed to greet and help people who come to drop off
donations at our Donation Center weekdays between 10 am – 4 pm.

VOLUNTEER NEEDS

Donation
Center Volunteers
Drivers fortalking
Outreach
Phone Ambassadors
— In need of volunteers who are comfortable
on theWarehouse
phone with (no CDL required)
• supporters;
Needed to script
greet outline
and help
people
who
come
•
In
need
of
drivers
for
pickups
drop
provided. Will thank individuals for their gifts, tell of exciting
things and
going
on offs;
to
drop
off
donations
at
our
Donation
Center
Monday
through
Friday
8
am
–
12
pm.
at Bethesda, and receive prayer requests.
weekdays between 10 am – 4 pm
Contact Deb King at 717-257-4442 x222 or dking@bethesdamission.org.
Community Center:
• Career Coach
More Information at BethesdaMission.org/take-action/volunteer.
• Building maintenance volunteers

More information and application available at BethesdaMission.org/take-action/volunteer.
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In Memoriam – Ron Katzman

WORKING TOGETHER TO REDUCE NON-URGENT ED VISITS
By Jessica Henry, Communications Specialist
By Scott Dunwoody, Executive Director

M

Amongany
the pages
challenges
that homeless
peopletoface,
consistent
would
be needed
adequately
access to healthcare is perhaps one of the lesser thought of
capture the contribution to Bethesda Mission
issues. Bethesda Mission Medical Clinic exists to address
of Ron
Katzman,
who entered
our
guests’
medical needs
and help into
them the
get presence
established
of
our
Savior
on
January
8,
2021.
Eighty-eight
with health insurance and a primary care provider
(PCP).

years of life filled with so many accomplishments,

“When
guests
into Bethesda,
the last
built upon
the come
foundation
of love of God,
lovething
and
they’ve
usually
taken
care
of
is
their
health,”
devotion to his family, and love for others. Medical
Clinic Manager Carol Steele said. “They may have had
conditions
like diabetes
asthma their
entire lives
but just
Ron faithfully
servedorBethesda
Mission
for several
haven’t taken care of it. When they come to the Mission and
decades as chair and member of our Board of
know we have a medical clinic, all of a sudden it becomes
pro bono
active
aDirectors,
priority because
there’s counsel,
someone here
to volunteer,
help them.”

and major donor to the ongoing operation and

capital
of this
House
offorMercy
called
We
have campaigns
Registered Nurses
on staff
to care
basic medical
needs
and
case
management
challenges
of
our
men
and
women
Bethesda.
guests. Beyond that, we partner with both Penn State Hershey
and
Pinnacle
to provide
with quality
TheUPMC
apostle
Paul’s
wordsour
inguests
Philippians
3:3healthcare.
capture
what Ron’s life demonstrated –

A team of doctors and medical students from Penn State
Hershey
“Lion
Care”
program,
“For it isrun
wethe
who
serve
God
by his which
Spirit,offers
who general
boast
and specialty care at our Medical Clinic. They run a
in Christ Jesus, and who put no confidence in the
weekly clinic to provide internal medicine visits to fix big
flesh.” Paul goes on to say, “though I myself have
medical issues and start guests on sample medication.

reasons for such confidence”; a great Hebrew, a
Pharisee,
faultless
far asand
righteous
basedseven
on
The
relationship
betweenas
Bethesda
Pinnacle began
years
ago when Pinnacle approached Bethesda to ask for
the law.

help with reducing Emergency Department (ED) visits with
people
connected tohad
Bethesda.
Carol
works
Ron Katzman
all the
credentials
based on
with
Maria
Chianos,
a
social
worker
from
the world’s standards to place his confidence
UPMC Pinnacle’s Community Initiatives
in his vast accomplishments (Harvard Law; coDepartment. Maria and Carol meet once
founder of prominent law firm, Goldberg Katzman;
a month to go over the list of ED visits of
state,connected
local government,
those
with Bethesda.collegiate
Carol tells and nonprofit
leadership
positions
and appointments)
– as with
Maria
if the person
is actually
staying at
Bethesda
andwas
whether
or by
notGod
the Medical
Paul, Ron
gifted
and used those gifts
Clinic
staff glory
sent the
the his
ED.own.
for God’s
andperson
praise,to not

“When
we the
first wonderful
started working
together,
One of
traits
of a agodly leader is
huge number of people were going to the
their wisdom and commitment to mentoring
ED for anything—a cold, cough, sore back,
others byrefill,”
modeling
a “Over
character
of devotion and
prescription
Carol said.
the seven
humility
in
using
their
gifts
to
help
years, the list has become much shorter.” others. Ron’s

life was a living testimony to this trait. One of the

“We
feel highly confident
non-urgent
beneficiaries
of Ron’s that
mentoring
is Mike Crocenzi,
ED
visits
have
been
reduced,”
Maria
attorney at Barley Snyder, who
worked in Ron’s
said. She and her department are working
law firm – listen to his testimony:
on how to track that through statistics.

“As a young attorney at the law firm, I saw how
Mission. One
day he pulled me aside and told me that Bethesda
was doing God’s work and I should consider

Non-urgent visits to the ED use up time
passionate
and
resourcesRon
thatwas
couldforbeBethesda
spent on

actual emergencies, and it tends to be repetitive behavior.
“It’s immediate, no waiting 2 weeks for an appointment,”
Carol said. “For the homeless population, it’s a safe place to
be with air conditioning or heat, bathrooms, cafeteria, etc.”
Our Medical Clinic staff work to educate guests as to the
purpose of the ED and how to get set up with a doctor. It
adds an element of dignity if they have a place to belong.
Beyond monthly meetings, Maria helps our staff get guests
connected with the social services they need, whether
that’s a PCP, housing assistance, etc. “I don’t know that
we could do what we do without Maria and people like her,”
Carol said. “She’s been a faithful advocate for seven years.”
“It’s a fabulous relationship,” Maria said. “Collaboration
is the key to the physical health of a community.”
UPMC Pinnacle also sends two Insurance Enrollment Specialists
to help guests get insurance through Medicaid. “We have to break
the cycle and part of it is getting them established with insurance
and their own provider,” Carol said. “We’re not doing our job if they
leave here with no doctor and means of getting a prescription.”
Through these partnerships and collaborations, we are able to
provide our guests with quality healthcare and resources so that
they are able to thrive when they leave the Mission. As Helen Keller
said, “Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much.”

serving on the Board. How could I say no to him!
Not only was Ron an extremely gifted attorney, he
was a faithful servant for God and inspired me and
many others to serve as Jesus served. During
bible studies at the firm on Friday mornings, Ron
would often quote I Corinthians 12, ‘For now we
see in a mirror dimly, but then face to face.’ We
are all deeply saddened by his passing, but we
also rejoice that he sees Jesus face to face.”
We trust that this tribute to the life of Ron
Katzman will be an encouragement to all of our
donors. We here at Bethesda Mission had the
privilege of knowing and serving with this humble
man. Please go to this link for his obituary:
www.pennlive.com/obits.
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Please
Please drop
drop off
off all
all donations
donations at
at
611
… Thank You!
611Reily
ReilyStreet,
Street,Harrisburg,
Harrisburg,PA
PA.
you!

Visitsmile.Amazon.com
smile.Amazon.com Gifts &
and
purchase
additional
items.
Visit
&Wish
WishLists
Liststotoview
view
and
purchase
additional
items.
Medical
Clinic
Men’s
Mission Food
Men’s
Mission
Services
● •Underwear:
Shirts
& Pants
All purpose
cleaner
(Large, 1, 2, & 3X Large)
LaundryWork
detergent
● •Steel-toed
Boots
8 – 14)
•(Sizes
Plastic
trash bags (13
● Shaving
Razors
gal. and
30 gal.)
● Deodorant
•
Silverware
● Work gloves
● •Carpenter
JeansWork
for boots
Steel-toed
Manual
(sizesWorkers
9.5 – 11.5)
● Laundry Detergent
SneakersSteamer
(sizes 9.5 –
● •Commercial
11.5) Coolers
● 5-Gallon
● •60-Gallon
Bags
ShavingTrash
Razors
● Mop Buckets & Wringers
Shaving
● •Metal
Chairscream
w/ Vinyl (small
Seats
● 4cans)
Chrome Shelving Kits
● •2Padlocks
Heavy Duty with
Utility keys
Carts for
● 12 oz Bowls for Cereal or Soup
lockers
● Walmart Gift Cards for
•Above
ToiletItems
paper

• Paper towels
• Clorox wipes
Mobile
• Ensure Mission
Nutritional Drink
● •Socks
Walmart gift cards for
● Underwear
(S, M, L, XL)
above items
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

T-shirts
Shorts
Bug Spray
Sunscreen
AA Batteries
AAA Batteries
Candles
Sterno
Sanitary napkins
Tampons
Deodorant
(Men & Women)
● Flashlights

● •Beef,
Pork, Hamburgers,
Anti-Fungal
CreamHot Dogs,
•Sausage,
AspirinBacon,
81mgFish
● #10 Cans of Vegetables & Fruits
Cepacol/Sore throat
● •Butter
Lozenges
● Cheese
● •OilCough drops – regular
● Creamers
and sugar free
● Dressings
Foot powder
● •Gravy
● •Spices
Hand Sanitizer
● Chicken
Broth size)
(Individual
● Sliced Bread
•
Instant
● Iced Tea Cold Packs
Instant Hot Packs
● •Lemonade

• Kleenex (large boxes)
• Multivitamins
• PeptoBismol
Tablets
Women’s
Mission
ShoeProducts
Insoles
● •Paper
● •Umbrellas
Tums

● Light Bulbs
● Stamps
● Dishwashing Liquid
● 1-Ride Bus Passes
● Trash Bags (33 Gallons) Black
● •Dish
Towels
Sweatshirts
and pants
● S.O.S.
Soap
(M, L,
XL)Pads
● Plastic Baggies (Large & Small)

Mobile Mission
• Jeans (Waist Size 32,
34, 36, 38, 40)
• Underwear (S, M, L, XL)
• T-shirts
• Candles
• Sterno
• Deodorant (men and
women)
• Flashlights

Community
Community
Center
Center
● Water Bottles for

• School
Supplies
Individual
Use
● Swimsuits
• Book
Bags & Swim Trunks
(New) Youth Sizes
• Uniforms
● School Supplies
● Bookgames
Bags (new)
• Board
● Uniforms
• Xbox1
● Board Games (New)
● Xbox
• Wii
U One
● Wii U
• Nerf
guns
● Nerf
Guns
● Earphones
• Earphones
● Gift Cards
• Gift
cards Keurig
● Commercial
Machine
• Commercial Keurig
● For Real Milkshake
machine
Machine
• For
Real Milkshake
● Portable
Soccer Nets
● Hula Hoops
Machine
● Soccer Balls
• Portable
Soccer Nets
● Dodge Balls
● LargeBalls
Cooler with Wheels
• Soccer
for Summer Trips
• Dodge Balls

Outreach
(Warehouse)
• Graphic wrap for box truck
($3,600)
• General equipment
upgrades and repairs
($2,500)
• General funds for repairs to
walk-in freezer and cooler
($1,000)

Dental Clinic
Women’s
● Polident Adhesive for Dentures
Mission
● Indivuidually Packaged

Medical
Food Clinic
● Alka Seltzer Cold Medication
●Services
Allergy Medication

(Soft)
●•Anti-Fungal
#10 CansCream
of Vegetables • Twin Toothbrushes
ComforterNon-Alcoholic
Sets
● Travel-Sized
● Bacitracin/Triple Antibiotic Cream/
•Neosporin
Ground beef, Pork,
• Twin Mouthwash
Sheet sets (Flat
Dental Pics
Sausage,
Dogs,
● Cough
Drops –Hot
Regular
and● Fitted)
● Dental Floss/ Flossers
&Fish
Sugar Free
• Gallon
size Cases
zip lock
● Denture
● DayQuil Cold Medication
Butter
bags
● Toothbrush Holders (Travel)
●•Hand
Sanitizer (Individual Size)
●•Hydrocortisone
Cream
Sugar
• Large clear plastic
● Ibuprofen 200mg
storage bins
SlicedCold
bread
●•Instant
Packs
●•Instant
Hot Packs
• Paper products
BBQ Sauce
● Kleenex (Large Boxes)
• Hand Sanitizer/Wipes
•
Multipurpose
cleaner
● Multivitamins
● Combination Hand Pump &
●•Muscle
Rub
• Underwear
(all sizes)
Aprons
Electric Stacker
($2,500)
● Naproxen 220mg
●
Semi-Electric
Pallet Jack
•
Stamps
•
Metal
fan,
3
speed,
16”
● PeptoBismol Tablets
($2,000)
or 20”
● Saline
Nasal Spray
• Fresh
Fruit to Repair Forklift
● Donation
●•Sinus
($4,500)
MeatCongestion
Slicer Medication
● Toe-Nail Clippers
● Graphic Wrap for Box Truck
(Commercial)
● Tums
($3,600)
• Metal Pans (4 inch)
● General Equipment Upgrades
& Repairs ($2,500)
• Prepackaged,
• Hydrogen
1.5%
● Generalperoxide
Funds for Repairs
disposable silverware
Walk-inrinse
Freezer & Cooler
- 2% tomouth
($1,000)
• Polident
adhesive for
● Employers who are willing to give a
dentures
person who is trying to change his
• Individually packaged
life a career opportunity
● Mentors (friends who would like to toothbrushes (soft)
come aside guys transitioning) • Travel-sized non-alco● Beef – 1 to 2 pound packages
holic mouthwash
● Chicken – Small Packs of Parts
• Dental pics
(Legs, Thighs, Breasts)
• Dental floss/ Flossers
● Pork – Small Packs
● Dish Soap
• Denture cases

Outreach
(Warehouse)

Dental Clinic

Trinity House
(Transitional Living)

• Toothbrush holders
(travel)

UPCOMING
EVENTS
UPCOMING
EVENTS

Thank you to everyone who
participated in the Highmark Walk for
a Healthy Community! We raised over
Virtual
Highmark
$4,500 to support
our programs.

Annual Celebration Banquet

Rescue Mission Food Drive

November 3 - December 22, 2019
Walk for a Healthy Community
Partnership between Bethesda Mission,
Register and walk on your own any time before
July 15!
Water Street Mission, and
Thursday, September 12, 2019
Radisson Hotel, Camp Hill

Gospel Music Festival
Golf Tournament
– August 23 LifePath Ministries
Saturday, November 9, 2019
at Colonial
Golf
Otterbein
UMC,and
CarlisleTennis Christmas at Italian Lake
Saturday, December 14 and
Sunday, December 15, 2019
Italian Lake, Harrisburg

Annual Celebration Banquet – September 23
at Radisson Hotel Harrisburg

More information available at BethesdaMission.org/Events
PO Box 3041 Harrisburg, PA 17105 | 717-257-4442
MORE INFORMATION CAN BE FOUND AT BETHESDAMISSION.ORG/EVENTS
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